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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, ami it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

The coal miners, about 250.000
strong, who are on a strike, shows
the necessity for the speedy action
of Congress on the Wilson Bill.

Col. Breckexridge has written a

letter to his constituents, asking
their suport in his congressional as¬

piration?. He will open tho cam¬

paign at Lexington early in May.
The possible Democratic eandi

dates for Congress from the 9th Dis¬
trict are Hon. James W. Marshall,
Judge Duncan, Hon. J. B. Richmond,
Judge Morison, Hon. Daniel Trigg
and Judge Rhca.
The Republican aspirants for the

nomination are Col. Campbell Slemp,
Hon. David P. Bailey, Hon. A. E.
Dickenson, Major H. C. Wood, Hon.
Henry Bowen Judge Strother, and
others.
The chances are that tho Demo

cratic candidate will be Hon. James
W. Marshall, and the Republican
nominee Col. Cam. Slcmp, of Lee
County.
Of course the Democrat will be

elected, whoever he may he.

She President's Letter.
The letter of President Cleveland

to Hon. Chauncey F. Black, Presi¬
dent of the National Association of
Democratic Clubs is a clear presen¬
tation of the disgraceful action of the

party in not speedily passing the
tariff bill. The following extract is

very true and to the point.
"Alljwho are charged, on behalf

of the Democratic party, with the

redemption of these pledges should
now be impressively reminded, that
as we won our way to victory under
the tariff Reform, ho our insistence
upon that principle is the condition
of our retention of the people's trust;
and that fealty to party organization
demands the subordination of indi¬
vidual advantages and wishes, and
the putting aside of petty and igno¬
ble jealousies and bickerings, when

party principles and party integrity
and party existence are at stake."

Coxeyism.
Coxeyism is a disease that de¬

mands heroic treatment. At
first the movement upon the

part of Coxcy, was considered as a

freak that would soon pass away.
Later events have shown that instead

of passing away it has grown, and
now has assumed alarming proper
tious. Tho vox populi are 6tired by
every wind that blows. They can't

be still and in a Democratic Govern¬
ment the worst we ha^e to fear is

from these uprisings. Foolish

though they are in the extreme they
are like the small stream that makes
tjie great river. Gathering strength
as they go on if the movement is not

checked there is no telling where it
will end. It has in it the germs of

anarchy and revolution. It was

never intended by the framers of the
Constitution that a mob of vagrants
should assemble at the doors of the

Capitol anddemand the impossible.
the support of government. There is

plenty of work for them to do, as

there always is for an honest work¬
man. It is to be hoped that this
movement will soon pass away, and
if it does not and tho situation grows
worse it should be stopped by ar¬

resting the participants for treason to
$he government and as vagrants.

The Shoe Pinches.
Tee Bristol News, one of our high¬

ly appreciated contemporaries came

out last week in a half column re¬

ply to an editorial comment upon the
News in the Post. The article in
question, in order to present the case

clearly to the public, had reference
to this. The News, in commenting
upon the position of the poor, de-

eluded Hill of New York, a compro¬
mise between Democracy and Repub¬
licanism, virtue aud vice, sense and
foolishness, compared him to Crom¬
well Gladstone and a long list of the
most distinguished men tho world
has produced. Such a comparison
was so very ludicrous in the extreme
that the Post likened the compari¬
son unto that of the man who com¬

pared an aut to an elephant. The
very idea of comparing Hill with
anything but peanut politicians is
absurd. Tho comment iu the Post
was made simply to show how Hill's
treachery to Iiis party was praised by
the Republican press, and show by
the very comments that it was

treachery upon his part when bo

madeJiis recent, attack upon the
leaders and principles of the Demo¬
cratic party.

Right now, when the country is
demanding that the party stick to¬

gether and pass the Wilson Bill and
relieve the business stagnation. Hill
and his followore are seeking to gain
notoriety by a policy of delay, virtu-

peiation and abuse. Now as re¬

gards the other portion of the News'
article it only amounts to me*e asser¬

tion, which is not argument. It says
that it is glad to advocate a policy
that brings prospeiity and peace to

our own country. Well, so would
the Post be glad to advocate a pol¬
icy that would do that. But pro¬
tection, a Her many years trial, nev¬

er did anything of t lio kind. It

brought prosperity to a certain class,
but to the great body of the people it
was disastrous. It made them pay
two prices for the ncccessaries of
lifo, and the difference between the

tariff, and what, the peopl« would
have to pay for necessaries if there
was no tariff or a merely nominal one

went to fill the coffers of the manu¬

facturer. Protection protects the
manufacturer at tho expense of the
laborer.

All this nonsense about tlie Wil¬
son tariff bill throwing thousands of
men out of employment is preposter¬
ous. Protection made it possible for
the coal operators and the manufac¬
turers in general to shut down their
factories. Fostering them for years
they have accumulated millions upon
millions of dollars until now they are

able to set back idle and refuse to

work their factories Simply because
the government will not protect them
further. Protection has made this

possible and it will take years for
the Democratic party to undo the in¬

iquities perpetrated upon the people
by the Republican party during its

period of baso corruption, Protect¬
ive tariffs don't benefit the farmer,
the mechanic or the laboring man.

They don't protect them from com¬

petition, but simply says to the mass¬

es yon must pay tribute to the class¬
es.

As regards protection making
possible the publication of the Post,
we suppose the News intended to get
off a joke, and we desire to apolo¬
gize for not having seen the point at

all.
The Post is not aware of the fact

that the Richmond Dispatch has de¬
clared for protection. Col. Chester-
man has too much sense to do any¬
thing of the kind. Tfht\t is some-

thing that should be left to the mis¬

guided McKinleyitcs, our friends, the

Republican press.

A Story Of JeffDavis.

While a young man,and soon after
moving from his native home in Ken¬
tucky to his plantation in Mississippi,
Jeff Davis bought a cargo of blacks,
just brought over from Africa by a

slave trader, who ran the blockade
and landed them at New Oreleans.
While they were working in the
cotton field one day Mr. Davis ob¬
served his new negroes making Ma¬
sonic signs of distress to the overseer.
That individual, not being a Mason,
thought the negroes were only carry¬
ing on a system of signals prepara¬
tory to revolt, and pass about to have
them whipped. Mr. Davis stopped
this proceeding. He testedtho negroes
thoroughly, and to his amazement
discoveredjthat they were Third De¬
gree Masons, though brought from
the very heart of Africa. Being a
Mason himself, you can understand
that he lost no time in giving them
their freedom and the choice of either
returning to Africa or remaining on
his estate until he could provide for
them in some other way. Most of
them shipped to Africa at Davis's
cxpenee, though some of them re¬

mained with him to the end..Ex¬
change.

It Is Blustering Now.
While so much is being said

against tho Democratic party by all
sorts of cranks in and out of the par¬
ty, it is well to bear in mind always
that the same things would have
been said against the Republican
party if that party had been in power
at the time of the general depression
through which the country has been
passing.
The party in power, no matter

what party it might have boen.would
have had an unhappy time during
the present session of Congress. The
great division on such important
matters as currency, tariff and in¬
come tax were bound to come up.
The business depression was destin¬
ed to raise an army of tyros, each
self-important with his own discon-
tent, and jumbling his incoherent
fancies over evil and egotistical plots
into a medley shape which only such
times would dignify as "movements."
The party was not, of conrse, res¬

ponsible for this condition, but there
need be no surprise, while it exists,
that the ill-informed expect the
United State» Government to act as
mammy to each man out of a job.
AH governments have just such ex¬

periences, and that has the pluck to
stand up squarely and legislate hon¬
estly for the good of the country, re¬

gardless of the shouts of the ignorant,
and the bluster of the self constituted
representatives of a variety of isms,
will be tho most solidly entrenched
party in the affections of the people.

It is, then, the duty of the Demo¬
cratic party to move on steadily to

carry out the policies conceded to he
Democratic and to fulfil the obliga¬
tions mado to the people..Richmond
Staxe-
_.-

The Tlllman Law Undone,

The Supreme Court of South Car¬
olina has declared the Tillman or

Evans liquor law unconstitutional. If,
an wt suppose, the judgment of the

court goes to such length as to make
it impossible for the legislature to

remedy tho defects pointed out, tho

dispensary experiment is at an end.
We imagine that the people of

that State are heartily tired of the
State monopoly system, and would
joyfully welcome the return
of the" old law. We havo long
been of the opinion that tho dispen¬
sary law was unsnited to the genius
of that people. On its face it is dic¬
tatorial, and recent experiences go to

show that it may be made an intol¬
erable instrument of tyranny. Booth
Carolina would better do one of two

things.pass a prohibition law or

proceed to license the sale of liquor
in the old way. A State govenncnt
can never carry on the liquor busi¬
ness successfully, and to attempt to

enforce a law so odious as the Evans
law is in some sections of the State is
to require a standing army of sol¬
diers and spies to be maintained.
We, therefore, hope that tho decision
of the Supreme Court of South Car
olina disposes of this question for

good and all.
It is likely that the State will now

have a big stock of liquor to dispose
of, and that it will wind units bar¬
room business with a deficit, bnt it
had to c»me to this. So the sooner,

the less the loss will be. In one of our
telegrams Govenor Tillman is quoted
as declaring that he will appeal from
the court "to the people." Exactly
what he means wc do not know; per¬
haps it is that he will appeal to the
voters to see that the members of the
Legislature elects two others judges
in the place of the two who voted in
favor of declaring the law unconsti¬
tutional. Bnt we should rather ex¬

pect the people to endores than reprove
the two judges by whose votes the
decision was made..Richmond Dis¬
patch.

The Virginia Rule.

Speaker Cardwell, like Air. Wise,
has come to the assistance of those
of us who have been striving to trip
Jackdaw Reed of his borrowed
plumes. Mr. Heed is not to be per¬
mitted to strut about the Capitol
thus resplendent with honors which
do not belong to him. And so to
a Washington correspondent Mr.
Cardwell a few days ago said that
the "Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, who
tried twelve years ago to haye this
method of obtaining a quorum In
the national House made part of the

body's rule, had grown up under the
rule in his public career in Virginia;
and ho said if the Rules Committee
wanted a* right name for it they
should call it 'the Virginia rule,'
in the Legislature of which State it
has been in force from time imme¬
morial.
But the Chattanooga Times leaves

Mr. Cardwell and us far behind, and
claims that this rule has been the
practice of the British House of
Commons; for 200 years. That paper
stops to recognize Virginia as the
cradle of Domocrocy. We quote:
The fact that this sensible, busi

noss like method of treating mem¬

bers present for quorum purposes, as
well as for any other, has been in
vogue in tho very cradle of Demo
cracy from the foundation of that
State, makes absurd the plea that
counting a quorum is un-Democrat-
ic and dangerous. Virginia liked it
so well she has never departed from
it oi modified it. No greater
latitude is allowed in any free assem¬

bly than in the British House of
Commons. The Supremo Court of
the United States has sanctioned the
rule more than once, and so have the
supreme court of scvcrnl of the
States.
As the Federal Constitution em¬

powered each house of Congress to
adopt rules for its own government,
there ought not to be any doubt as

to the constitutionality of tho rule
under consideration..Richmond
Times.

WASHINGTON LETTER
( Post's Rcjiulnr Correspondent.J

WAsnivoTOffi Ara 2$, 18Ü4.
Editor Post :

So many misrepresentations have
been sent from Washington, concern¬

ing the intention of the au¬

thorities towards Coxey's army of the
coming of which there is no longer
any doubt, that your correspondent
has ascertained and presents here¬
with exactly what those intentions
are. There is no element of aonsation
about the matter. Coxey's army
has nothing to fear from the Wash¬
ington officials so long as its mem¬
bers comply with the law,as all others
organizations are required to do.
No organization, local or visiting,
cau parade the streets without a per¬
mit, but there will be no difficulty in
Ccxey's army getting that permit.
It cannot as an organization march
upon any part of tho Capitol grounds
without special permission from Con¬
gress, nor can any other organization,
because of a law against it; but it
can march individuals, just as was
done on Saturday by about 1,000 of
the National Workingmeu's Protec¬
tive Tarriff Leagno, who come here
to protect againt the passrge of the
tarriff bill. They cannot hold a

meeting on the Capitol steps, not
even upon the ground, because the
law forbids it. They cannot present
their petition to Congress in person,
but they can have it presented and
as many of them as the House and
Senate galleries will seat can hear
them presented. In short, the au¬
thorities have no intention of treating
Coxey's army in any manner differ-1
cni from the treatment they usually '

give to any body of men coming here

and nounusual P'eparationsltaye^
made in the expectation of trouble

simply because no trouble is expectea.
I am aware that this differs widely
from the sensational statement sent

out, but it is simply the plain, nn-

rarnislied truth. Coxey's army will

not be welcome,but it will not be inter

fered with, unless its members violate

tVe law.
Readers of this correspondence will

remember a paragraph concerning a

proposition before Congress for the

purchase of a portrait of Dolly Mad¬
ison for $5,000, which I characterized
as extravagance, Well, evidently
tho shot went home as a now proposi¬
tion has been made andthe price sealed
down to $3,000. It is too high yet,
when tho status of the artist is con¬

sidered; that is what makes the price
for private buyers of paintings.
The strength of the home rule sen¬

timent in the Senate was whown by
the vote on the nomination of C. II.
J. Taylor, for Kansas, be Recorder of

Deeds for tho District of Columbia,
in the Senate D. C. Committee. Only
two Senators.Martin, of Kansas,
and Harris, of Tcnnessec-~voted for
a favorable report, whiie eight Sena¬
tors.Faulkner of W. Va.: Hunton,
of Virginia; Gibson, of Maryland;
McMilFan, of Michigan; Galliger,^ of
New Hampshire, Proctor, of Ver
inont; Wolcott. of Colorado, and
Ilansbrough, of North Dakota-
voted for an unfavorable report. His

rejection is now certain.
There is geing to be somo lively

legislation of a record on silver as

soon as the House can get the regu
lar appropriation bills out of the
way. There are a number of mem¬

bers in the House who voted last
August for the repeal of the pur¬
chasing clause of the Sherman silver
lew who are anxious to put them¬
selves on record before the Congres¬
sional nominating conventions are

held in their districts by voting for a

straight free coinage bill,and, strange
to say, the men who stock to the sil¬
ver in the memorable fight at the
extra session are going to help them
to do it. The present programe is
to report a free coinage bill to the
House as soon as the appropriations
are disposed of and to rush it through
with as little talk as possible. Of
course everybody knows that no bill
favorable to silver can become a law
while Mr. Cleveland is President, un¬

less it can get a two-thirds vote in
the House and Senate, but a vote for
a free coinage bill will square a

great many Representatives with
their silver constituents, and that is
all that is expected to come out of
this programe.

Senator Gordon's resolution in¬
structing tho Senate Committee on
Finance to report a bill for tho re¬

peal of the tax on State bank cur¬

rency must also be classed as a play
for a record, as Mr. Gordon knew
when it was offered that it would be
referred to the Finance Committee, a

majority of the members of which
are opposed to repealing this tax,
unless some of them have undergone
a recent change of mind on tho sub¬
ject, which isn't probable.

Reprcsenative Straus, of New
York, has introduced one of those
bills which sound so nice and which
everybody knows would not be prac¬
ticable, even if enacted into a Jaw,
which this one will never be. It pro¬
hibits personal applications for feder¬
al positions either to any Senators
and Represenatives or federal official.
Senators and Represenatives are verv

fond of complaining of the number of
applications made to them for help to
get positions, but it »s doubtful
whether twenty of the whole four
hundred-odd of them would willingly
give up their supposed "pull".it's
a considerable stretch of the imagi¬
nation to even suppose it of some of
them.upon the officials who dis¬
pense patronage, because it is their
principle hold upon the party ma
chine upon which they rely to send
them back to Congress,
--o-

CiKTTING TOGKTUKK.

Interesting ConfpHsion of a Furinrr Van
Driver.

[Xew York Tribune.
"So you were a ran man and moved

people in the spring?"said the kindly vis¬
itor to the convict.
"Yes, sir."
"Bnt did you not know that you would

get caught sooner or later? Being a van
man is such a public crime.von must
have bpen constantly under tho eye of
the police."

"1 know it," answered the man. "My
mother often pleaded with me to stop.
But I wasn't convicted for that, after all.
Indirectly vanning brought me here, of
course, but that wasn't the charge."
"Indeed!" returned the visitor. "Would

you mind telling me some of the secrets
of pi*m* and furniture moving and the
collateral crime of pack and shipping
household goods?"
"Xo objection at all. I mean to reform,

anyhow, when I get out. I am learning
the trade of plumbing while I am bore."
The visitor started. "It is possible that

in our very reformatory institutions that
.but no matter; go on with your confes-
xion."
"All right," said the convict. -Did

you ever wonder what become of the lit tit
brace blocks in furniture when you move?"
"Those little blocks an inch square and

three or four inches long which are al¬
ways gluud in every out-of-sight angle
and corner of ail kinds of furniture?"
"Them's the thing.'specially in

booroos and dressing cases and under the
dining-room tables."
"Yes, I have often wondared what be¬

comes of them; particularly when I have
been paying a cabinet man for sticking
others oa after the furniture begins to
fall to pieces."
"They go for the boss' kimlling wood,"

answered the man with a grin. "A.»td be¬
ing dry as bones and soaked with varnish
and glue it's a red-hot fire they make too.
Us drivers and handlers carry A hammer
'specially to knock 'ein off wiik. Each

roan is supposed to gather a bushel a dar

or he will hear from headquarters. Some

bosses that, hare enough vane git more

than thevcan use and string it up into

bunches and start a woodyard. There

are men that tnke a knob off each booroo,

hut it isn't considered hardly profession-
al, Mesa you're gittiu' together."
"What do you mean by getting togeth¬

er?"
"It's wot's called a technical term.

Wh'en you're gittiV together; that's all.

Gittin'a booroo together, or & 'stenaion
table together, or a store together. Van

mea hare to hare things like other folks,
and it's cheaper and handier to git 'cm

together than to bur 'em."
"Bnt how do yon do it?"
"Caunk here and chunk there.of

course. Take a cookstove, for instance;

a rcry neat and desirable thing to git to¬

gether, not so easy as some things, but

hard enough go a Van man needn't he

ashamed of it. Leg her«, leg there;

hearth to-day, oren door to-morrow; grid¬
dle down ton-it, griddle op town; j'n* of

pipe from Smith, j'nt o' pipe Jones;d«mp-
.r from party moring out, lid lifter from

party moving in. Store 'cm at home and

w'en it's got together set up your stove

and build your fire with your kindling
wood und coal you've 'cumulated, while

your wife sets on the pot* and kettles that

have fell to you similarly. Same with a

'stention table-legs, leafs, hrnces, and

such stuff; or a bedstead; casters, slats,

sides, end boards, mattress, sheets,pillers
and all them things. Everything is made

in little pieces when you come to look at

it close.a lamp, a chair, set of Seakes-

pcare's books, anything. Everything ex¬

cept a dog.if you want a dog you've to

just steal him.whole hog or none: but

which I don't consider honest."
"But don't people accuse you of.er.

getting together?"
"Bluff 'em. Tell 'em the thing was

broke cr'en you look it, or all right w'en

you left.op both. Things will git lost in

moving and folks know it. Bluff is the

word. Patience and 'cumulate and bluff

when thev kick, and keep honest and

never take a whole thing is the secret ot

vanning."
"Would you mind telling me what is the

hardest thing lo get together?"
"A pianncr. I novcr got hut one pian-

ncr together, and indirectly it's the cause

I of me being ho re. The boss got it into

j his head he must have a pianner for his

daughter. 'Git it together by May 10,
says he. All right, says I. That day I

got a rosewood leg. We re's me pian¬
ner leg? says the woman. Wot leg? says
I. The four!' leg, says she. Yah, says I,
it's one of these 'ere three-legged plan¬
ners. She kicked some more, but I got
her blurted at last. Then for three days
I got a leg eaeh day and that made

enough. Then I took me forceps and be¬

gun pulling Ucth its we call it.lb reo

white ones ;md two blacks from each pi¬
anncr, and in i week I had the keys. It
didn't take long to pick up tops and sides
and all .suoh things, and thou I started on

the Inside. Thai was hard wotk, mainly
'cause there was many little things that
it 'most drove me crazy telling wot I'd got
and wot] hadn't. I prided myself on not

gittin1 any one thing twice, and I did it '1.

Generally I trot three wires, wilh the lit¬
tle hammers mid pads and things from
each pianner,and a handful of the niiscer-
lancous fixings. Once in a while I took a

piece of music, and on the evening of May
1), I walked into the boss' house and set
down a pianner stool and a lamp,and says
I: There you he, and he was, too, as he
found out w'oh h* con}efto set if.up. "So
expense but one dollar to get it tuned. It
was hard work, though, and I wouldn't try
it again."
"But how did it bring you hero?"
"I was tcllir.g my brelher about it.

He's a hoss'ear driver and don't under¬
stand wot they call the ethics of the van¬

ning business. Says lie: It wasn't hon¬
est. So 1 brung him one on the jaw, he
being younger than me and family dia-
cerplin having to be maintained.. But
somehow it broke his jaw and they give
me two years for it. Whon I git out I'm
going into plumbing w're there won't be
no shaddow of a chance for nobodo to

p'nt the finger of corn at me: That man

guilty of irregularities in his business."

Horr;i Chleago 3Ih» Wae Cured of Rhen-

mhtiim,
Mr. John Hall, of 9235 Commercial |

Avenue, Chicago, met with a serious ac-I
cident, for which ho used Chamberlain's
Tain Balm, freely, with the best results.
"But now," says Mr. Hall, "comes the
best part of my story. For years I have
been quite a sufferer from rheumatism,
wilh stiffness of the joints. Since the
application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
all symptoms of rheumatism hare disap¬
peared; in fact I believe that it has ban¬
ished every trace of rheumatism from inv

system." For sale by J. W. Kelly, Drug¬
gist.

> In Chanccrv

OKDER OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the Clork's Office of

the Circuit Court for the Countv of Wife
on the 7th day of April, 1894. In vaca¬
tion.
The First National Bank of]
Johnson City, Tennessee,

Plaintiff,
Vs

B. E. Talbut and J. C.
Stamps, Defendants.,

The object of this suit is to recover of
defendants the sum of $3,821.23, with in¬
terest on $3,806.40, part thereof, from tho
22nd day of April, 1892, and the costs of
this suit, subject to a credit of $2,358.fi5,
as of September 7th, Iand attach!
and sell to satisfy said debt, interest and
coats undivided, one-third interest of said
defendant,.!. C. Stamps, in and to certain
lands situated ii> vTiee^County, Va., and
fully described in the bill and proceedingsin this cause, and an affidavit baviiig'bcen'made that B. E. Talhut and J. C. Stamps
are non-residents of this State, the said
defendants arc required to aopear within
fifteen days after due publication of Hi in
order in the Clerk'« Office of our said
court, Mtru'ca to be holden therefor, and
do what is necessary to protect their in¬
terests. And it is ordered that a copr of
this order be forthwith published once t,
week rbr four successive weeks, in Miel
Big Stone Gap Post, a newspaper printed
mi the town of Big Stone (lap, in the
County of Wise, State of Virginia, and
posted at the frout door of the court-
house ot said County, on the flrat dar ofthe next County Court for the said countvafter the date of this order.
A copy:.Teste:

W. R. Kiloobk, Clerk,
t i«

kv °' a> jor!»>sr. D. C.

I i

HOTEL, PETER KIDD. Propri .

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bo
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies '

h
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn w '':

to $2,50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from S \ h
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest D -*
country. Icecold beer on draft, and also b< S' "

on hand. We also keep a first-class line r

*

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish a .vay« \
All orders by Mail, or otherwise, when

*

cash, will receive special attention, and pr
'

as if you were here in person.
" 0 t,'

^kyWhiskles for medical purposes a spi

THE MM LIFE IMSÜRÄlCE COMPAnF
"Stands in mv opinion in the front rank

rrTHE AETNA
Oilers every approved form of Life and Accident isur
Strength, Profitable Investments, Keonoin
power.
READ THIS:

"I have neon .1 policy hoi /ETNA LIF"
"24 vcars, also in Qro other leading comnanic « ami -> .

and experience with these companies that flie /ETNA

P
policy holders. I heartily recommend the AL I NA

Xo company issues a more liberal oi dosi !e
For information, Address11

S, R. JESSEE^Agent,
-.ii

fl Yi ATiTliff!AlLOfil
If you arc in need of a Spring Suit, di

will send you a full line of samples. \
woolens, and will guarantee you l

line of Gents furnishing goods in tin
All orders by mail will receive proi

O. O. WHITE,
Merchant Tailor and (iei I

St, - Bristol. Ter.... i
av

'I

Organized and Chartered 1832.
- c

Half a Century In Active Operation. losun 10
- 01

ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS, 8365.!^
.-- jr.

Fire 1 Mar-
re

INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND &
- it i
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E. J. Bird, jr.
H. c. McDownci.1., jr.
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